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«ch rapid that the rtu.l' bm*
wa3 soon ablaze. Five pemh«d m

a-ssrMKtiWfl
Ivnrk It is thought more people bavé per• d! WJ, of the Wg»**
h„ saiMn where the fare originated, has 

ta a arrented, with hi. wife a. an accessory 
lr ‘he p«-T«tration of the awful affair.
The bartender will also be arrested. Dela 
marc the proprietor, was an eye witness of 
The fi’re but he did not say anything about
the Miraud family *bo.^Te^ dT^t 
to death. On being asked why he did not 
OT anything about it at the beginnlng of
the fire he quietly answered. Why, I did 
„„t think about it.” He and lus wife es- 
taped in full dress.
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on
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v, .! :v '-ÆL Cat la Two.
Detboit, June 17.—This evening as thé 

steamer City of Detroit, with three 
ion parties aboard, was just within 
limite, her steam steering - apparatus 
out and she sheered about and ran i 
Steam barge Keaota, owned in Cleveland, 
cutting her completely in two amidships. 
The Kesota’s cargo was iron ore, and she 
sunk at once. Capt. Fick and the crew of 
15 were rescued, out the mother of the 
steward was drowned. Judge Nichols, of 
Beta via, Ohio, an excursionist on her, was 
severely injured, and his son and three or 
four other passengers were sligray injured, 
but were all except the judge £ble to con
tinue their trip up the lakes.
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the city Victoria, B. 0., July M.

etc. iier for the loss of hi. fur. during 
iliion. Be also ciairos 11,400 for.r0r L1* <**** com^ *
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KING- pay for the furs.
Lemieux, & leading clerk in the depart

ment ef agriculture, was drowned in the 
Ottawa river to-day.

Ottawa’s exports to the States last year 
•re valued at *3,067,000.

New rules and regulations for the inspec
tion of safety valves on boilers have been 
adopted. ' 4

TBS YANKEE LAND OT PROMISE. * • |

ggçgjgpgï srp^as
era land of promise, and he 
to support any well defined 
ing Jewish emigrants to settle in the 
United States or any other part of America.

The lacrosse Clafa's Trip.
Winnipeg, July 17,-The Toronto Mail 

MVS: The Toronto laorosse clubs trip to 
the Pacific Coast has not been wholly aban
doned.
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A TOURIST’S IMPRESSIONS
Of the City ofVIctoria, the Behring’s Sea Ques

tion and the Alaska Excursions.

A gentleman at the Driard, whoe de
scribed himself as a mere “bird of pas- „ 
sage ” to Alaska, in conversati. n with a 
Colokbt representative, said that he had 
been induced to make the trip, because, i \ 
in the tint place, he had to go some- Thursday's sit „
where, and hi the second, becadse whet at Nanaimo, waa one of extraordinary m- 
he had read of the North country in tereet. The docket waa the heaviest and 
Lieut. Seton-Karr's letters had led him the attendance the, largest that has ever 
to believe that he should be intellectually bam seen rt any «pit proceeding tried by

b/ictrii°UCya t^rr wXmnto,^^

few hours, and that, after the business of ^™”£why tL^.hoùîddot dehV “ & 
the day was over, but be had been ™““, JJa^tenemeouoccupied by 
agreeably surprised to find that it was a g^mat Wellington. Owing to the .trained 
really live city that compared most favor-- relations between the mine owners and. tfae 
ably with anything he had seen on the men at present existing, the keenest inter-- 
Pacific Coast. Its topographical position est was manifested in the case by the whole
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B. C. RIFLE ASSOCIATION,

The Seventeenth Annual Prise Meeting Opens 
at Goldstream on August fitk.

•-'V

The Phosphate Trait
Montreal, July 17.-The report is eon- 

armed of an immense phosphate trost being 
formed with a capital of four millions, to 
develop the Lake St. John region.

Elected «rand Master.
Kingston, July 17.-J- Robertson of To

ronto. was elected Grand Master of the 
Masonic order here to-day.

(he eld and tfee low* ete.
Toronto, June 17.—Yesterday afternoon 

Willie Griffin was playing on some logs in a 
C[eek at Bolton, 26 miles from Toronto. 
He slipped and fell into the water. Wil
liam Griffin, his grandfather, 80 years old, 
sprang to the rescue; the old man’s strength 
n not equal to the task and both sank to 
a ory grave. The bodies were brought 
to. .onto last evening for interment.

» iTHE AUTUMN SESSION.
It is now settled that the autumn session 

of parliament will begin November 20th and 
end December 19th. The Conservative op
position to this arrangement has almost 
entirely disappeared through the gov
ernment’s representation of party expe-

BTANLBY GETTING BETTER.

a
through New Forest and returned much 
benefited by his outing. He was accom
panied by Mrs. Stanley and Surgeon Pàrke. 
The drive occupied three hour».

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.lancial engagements.

my entire STOCK to 
\ I trust will insure 
lRANCE of a large

|r> Burned by lightning. . -v^jl
Philadelphia, Pa., July 17.—A Chester, 

Pa., special to the Record says : The storm 
which passed over this city, this evening 
was unusually severe. The lightning barb
ed out most of the telephones, and did 
siderable damage to trees and. buildings. A 
large stable on the farm of Nathan Pinnell, 
about a mile below here, was struck and 
burned to the ground. A large tree on 
Smith and Market streets was struck 
and broke an electric light wire. The 
horses of a passing street car stepped on the 
wires, and one of them was instantly killed 
and the other stunned.
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-M at Gold.
Fire la Ban FranelMe.

San Frangiboo, July 17—Early thia 
morning a fire waa discovered in the top 
floor of the building occupied by H. S. 
Crocker & Co., etationera and lithographers.

department was quickly on the 
1 the flames were subdued, but 

lose was caused by the water 
[ through ou a valuable stock of goods 
floors below.
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tA Big laraber Deal.A NEW IRISH PEER.
: !iTacoma, Jnly 16.—It is stated that Geo. 

Sims, formerly- private secretary of Henry 
Yillard, is en his way to Tacoma from Lon-

!9Lp^H
ofsatinoelh

The Earl of Mayo jvill succeed to the 
at in the House of Lords held by the late 

Cape ...... N. J., July 18. — A horse Earl of Milton, as an Irish representative
driven by a boy ran away on Washington peer.
street just es the President’s carriage, con- the cardinal was received.
taining Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. McKee and . Cardinal Mermilloid who, as Bishop of 
baby McKee, was passing. The runaway Loussane, was recently elevated to the 
barely miesed striking the Harrison vehicle, Sacred College, was received by the Swiss 
causing great èxcitement on the crowded federal council yesterday. His reception 
thoroughfare. The fronsied animal finally was very cordial, but no mention was made 
struck an awningpost with great force and on either side of his resumption of his

it ^°rua®r ., - -
rooned and * British naval programme.

Exei -mont Cause* by a Runaway.

EPH

The Twentieth Bleetien Pretest.
Toronto, July 17.—The twentieth pro

test in the provincial elections Was filed 
this morning at Oegoode Hall. It was 
against the return of J. H. Metcalfe, the 
Conservative member for Kingston.
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ported South-down Rama 
ro season’s use. ■■■ ~n

HHÜ1
the number) in which th^r aoknpwted^ .
receipt of notices to vacate, and only asked 
for an extension of time in which to procure 
places of shelter. The application was re-hiaxsK ; t
asked for and granted. ' i. . V *

In the next case called, that of J. 6.
Steward, the evidence *»f John Bryden, W.
A. Lindsay and Constable Stephenson was v-y?. '^R
received, and the motion for a non-suit, on 
the same grounds as applied for in the pre
ceding caae, was refused. Defendant was 
allowed two weeks in which ta vacate.

Edward Jones’ case, next called, was 
withdrawn by the-plaintilf, defendant stat-

Gib-on waa withdrawn, he being ill at pre
sent ; and Samuel McCaine waa allowed 

days in which to relinquish posses
sion. Philip Perry most vacate in the same 
time.

After adjournment for luncheon His 
Honor, in resuming the adjudication of the 
long list of cases, said that in this matter 
the men bad all been given 47 days during 
which no rent was demanded or paid. He 
said that the owners merely asked for pos
session of their property, and he was there
fore bound to consider the time already 
granted in making the orders to vacate. The 
defendants, he continued, were on the one 
hand appealing to the sympathy of the mine 

tiffs, rod the Court; and 
I, were placing every tech- 
ible in the way of the plain-

Thers. iw. i
ibs. r-'j£<*Five were ¥>row»ed.

Alexandria Bay, Out., July 17.—The 
steamer St. Lawrence, while returning from 
an electric search light excursion, ran down 
the steam pleasure yacht C&tlilene with ten 
passengers aboard, from Bradford, P». Five 
are missing. Their names are Mr. and Mrs. 
E. 15. Pemberton, Mrs. W. D. Hart and 
Miss Maggie Henry, all of Bradford, and 
John Senecal, a fireman of the Cathlenc. 
The yacht was crossing diagonally over 
from Alexandria Ray to Grenada Island, 
and was making directly across the track of 
the ,St. Lawrence when the crash occurred. 
Capt. Buaupre says Capt. Joseph Senecal, 
of the Cathlene, blew his whistle to take 
the right and then took the left hand course.

bleeding. "* iff 
number q| spectators hurried to her assist
ance, but she rallied in a few minutes and 
the White House coachman drove hurriedly 
to the Harrison cottage. The ladies have 
received numerous congratulations upon 
their escape from injury.

Peddlers dot
PmsBURO, July 18.-—Fire hundred men 

are out at the American Iron Works. The 
puddling department in the large mills is 
the only portion of the plant that is effected. 
The men claimed that the quality of iron 
famished them is suafr that an extra 
amount of work is required to boil it. It is 
not probable that the amalgamated associa- 
tian will legalize the so-called strike, as the 
men are working right against the rules of 
the association, but they are determined to 
see what can be* done. They want fifty 
cents more a ton for working the hard iron, 
and they think they will get it. The mill 
managers say they have nothing to do with 
the strike; that it is a matter that should 
be arranged between the men themselves 
and the officers of the association.

Paand Oat at lass.

MUSGRAVE, any are being split 
casks and snipffcd

and endeavor to secureBlakeley mill, but 
two other large properties here.

appear as if Victoria beat thé rêcord of for the defendant aeked leto 
the Pacific Coast as a city of churches. In I a petition or so-called conies 
answer to a question, he intimated1 a number of defendants (G 
that he should have very much liked to 
visit Esquimalfc and satisfy himself as to 
what he. had read of the battle ships 
which lay there and had just been rein
forced by the arrival of the flagship, the 
“Warspite.” He had been sorry to 
notice that so much had been made in 
the papers out of the massing of the 
Pacific squadron in these waters. It had 
given rise to the impression in San Fran
cisco and elsewhere that the object of the 
British authorities was by its means 
to bring influence to bear upon the 
Washington Government to surrender

At Winnipeg Wfiieh to ****** ^l^Briti* ^tombia"Llt
the Little BlEhVYrar-Old Daughter of and thoe7who advocated their claims.

Mr. J> K Ferxuson.

Lord Geo. Hamilton, first Lord of the 
Admiralty, announces that it is the purpose 
of the government to have the British 
navyi 1894, equal to any two nations in the 
world, and says work is progressing rapidly 
in accordance with that programme. •

COWICHAM. to. GdrmaBy*'; •Traps 
have been doing well for the past two 
weeks and the seines are doing better since 
the water went down. Shade have- been 
very scarce, but many are being taken in 
the traps since the water became clear.
They would not come into tajs river as long 
as the water was muddy. IFishmg under 
the Oregon law closes August 1, but the 

ViPMmi laws of Washington allow fishing till 
Imperial Parliament. August 10. There is some anxiety among

London, July 17.—In the House of Com- fishermen to know whether they can go 
mona to-night, Mr. Edward, T. Gonlay, aoroas and fiah on the Waahtogton aide of 
(Ubera.) member for Sunderland, inquired ^ide" ^ to i™

what degree of truth there was in the pub- misunderstanding on ^opount. o'f the differ- 
lished cablegram to the effect that Presi- ence in the laws, but if the present run 
dent Harriaon had declared the intention of keepa up it in probable,that aUtoill hive fiah 
the United Statea government to deal aura- enough, for it ta oonoedod that there la 
manly with the British aealera in Behring’s scarcely » probability * canned Salmon 
Sea. Sir John Gorst, parliamentary secre- selling for enough to iuaM« whole packers 
tary for the India office, replied that the who paid 75 cents per fish,—Oreganan.
government had not received the report of T“e Columbian, of Westminster, aaya : Winninev Free Press of the 14th
any each statement having been made by If aaln.011 were plentiful at present the ship- T.8distr^T

î&LtS^'toSSia't SUMfSSfVïrsV»»
rardto French rtohts in ZanzibaL were & Co. shipped about a ton of salmon east hjared : They, accompanied by Mrs.

^
1,000 IV to Montreal, 500 lba. to Toronto carriage by Jas. Lynch, the hackman. As 
and 500 lbs. to New York, but the'latter the horses were turning off Donald street to 
shipment would have been increased to a Notre Usine, the droit holding the whiffle 
ton had there been more fish in at**, tree to the double tree broke The horses 
About 700 lba were shipped to points inthe “»de a lump forward, and the traces 
interior. If salmon were as plentiful as a loosened, the pole dropped to the 
few weekè ago the fish exporters would soou Jhe ^nJer J®8 throWl° ,lD^° t{ie , 
grow rich, or at least make a very hand- and^ vms knocked almost senseless,
some profit on the season’s output, but the horse* started on a rijn up Notei Dame 
small catch adds to the cost of the fish and street at a rapid pace. Fred Scott made a 
the profits are not what'they should be. attempt to stop them, but their

_________ . ^ speed was too great and he failed after
A DYING MAS’S CONFÈSSION.

ThsMysteriousMur^to tee Bornent of
the Villard Hotel at Phrttaod at once more got up on the roadway—being
I »» length BxgjEtoed. attached to the vehicle by the traces of one

Portiànd, July 17-—The Evening-™. Tat” uP S

gram will to-day publish a lefigtliy article, onghfare, and in doing so the carriage was 
claiming that the mystery surrounding the. overturned into the deep gutter. At the 
murder of Thomae Kneally m this city on
September 6, 1886, in the basement of the {oQr feet> tod it was against these that the 
Villard hotel, now the Portland, has at occupants of the vehicle were forcibly 
last been cleared up. The claim is j thrown. The eldest child, Edith, struck on 
founded on a clipping fronr la 
Springfield, Massachusetts, newspaper, in 
which it is announced that there had - died 
in that city in the county hospital a man 
by the mime of Patrick H. Dolan, who be
fore his death made the confession to a 
priest that in the latter part of 1886 he and 
another man had murdered a stranger in 
the basement*>f the Villard hoteL 

It will be remembered thft on the 7th of 
September, 1886, citizen* dt this city were 

ockedféo.find the dçad4*4yof Kneally in 
the basément of the hoteT,terribly mutilated, 

obberv was supposed to have been the

The Coait In San Francise# Treasury.
v San Francisco, July 17.—All the gold 
ahd silver has been counted in the United 
States sub-treasury, amounting to $60,000,- 
000, and experts are now busy with the re
maining paper money, uncurrent silver and 
fractional currency. There are also between 
eight and nine million dollars’ worth of 
coupons from United States Bonds that 
have been redeemed. These will also have 
to be counted. Experts will finish on Tues
day, when they will go to Philadelphia, to 
make a transfer of the sub-treasury.

LEE,
BURGOYNE BAY.

Strike.SALE. CABLE NEWS.
hLOGS AND POSTS - 

1 Douglas fir saw-legs, and
^Ictori mUe® by wa"9r *****

iria.
may2-3mo-dw

NSTER CITY THE DEPLORABLE ACCIDENTLooil Prospects.
Montreal, July 18.—The C.P.R tele

graph crop bulletin of to-day reads as fol
lows : “Reports received from our agents 
indicate thut fully three-fourths of the 
wheat in all parts of the province and in 
the territories is out in nead, and that 
barley and oats are equally well advanced. 
Root and hay crops are in excellent con
dition and there is every prospect of a most 
abundant yield.

< rime Brings It* Own Reward.
k'vwtKC, July 18.—It is ascertained that 

the liar room and lodging house kept by 
Delamare and Oulette was of a doubtful 
character, and it was a low place of rendez
vous. “Le Canadienne” in referring to the 
fire says: “Intemperance is one of the 
plagues of this province. We are doubly 
convinced from information gathered that 
the disaster was the result of crime.

IOOLS.
He continued: “My own opinion is that 
the concentration 
here
They are here merely to come under 
the purview of the new Admiral 
and may be expected shortly to separate 
for their usual cruises. 1 tell you,” he 
continued, “neither Great Britain nor 
the United States — the two great 
English speaking nations of the world— 
will ever come to hostilities about a few 
fish or a few seals. The world’s well
being depends too , much or them for 
that. I am not in the secrets of the 
Washington cabinet, nor am I Kkely to 
be; but the cool, calm, deliberate thought 
of the United States people is that there 
are at present pending such diplomatic 
negotiations as shall put an end to mis
understandings between the two countries

TEACHERS-ind Divi- 
; 8rd of the . vessels 

has no national significance.
School, salary $56.00 
tl, salary $50.00.
“g qualifications, will be 
.iersigned until the 31st

,McK^toro,Wd.
tth July, 1890. 
lwd-2ww St. Joseph, Mo., July 18.—For numer

ous years Cyrus Craig, of Marysville, has 
been employed as local agent for Bartlett 
Bros., the extensive brokers and real estate 
dealers of this city. It has been discovered 
that he has defrauded them and others out 
of a sum variously estimated at $100,000 to 
$176,000. One of his faVorito schemes was 
to change abstracts and procure loans upon 
lands which were already plastered with 
mortgages. He would purchase these lands, 
make a loan and pocket the money. It is 
said Craig is now in Kentucky.

Broke Jail.
CaJbo, Dis., July 18.—Eight prisoners 

confined in the Pulasky county jail at 
Mound city, seven miles from here, escaped 
last night. Some outside party smuggled 
rope to them and they reached the groun 
through the scuttle hole. None of them 
have been recaptured.

CkHdre»*» Home Burned.
Newark, N. J., July 18.—The north 

wing of the Foster home for children was 
burned this morning, while most of the 
children were oat at play. Those remain
ing in the building were gotten out safely, 
and all, about 100 in number, are being 
cared for by the neighbors.

ITED1 A Berloa» Fire.
Vienna, July 17.—A conflagra 

Rosenair, Hungary to-day, deetroyed the 
parish church, synagogue, and seventy 
houses. A number of firemen were in
jured while combatting the flames.

■
tion at

RIED TEACHER. FOR 
re District School, B. C. 
in August. Apply tfelC 
AND, Sec. Trustees,

150 mile HooseTB-C.

ground, 
ditch on owners, the plaii 

on the other Das
nieality discover JHRH
tiffs securing possession of their property. 
Men acting thus could not expect indul
gence lrooi the court. If they and their 
employas could not work together, why 
did they not engage iu other work instead 
of trying to retain possession of property to 
which they had no right, and for which 

"e paying no rent. The rights of 
haa to be respected, and the plain- 
a right to the poeseeaion of what 

was theirs. In bis opinion it would be far 
better if the present unfortunate variance 
could be adjusted, even if aome concessions 
had to be made, so that the bum of industry 
might again be heard jet Wellington, As 
long as the saiue'spirit was displayed as had 
been in the cases brought before bun, he 
feared that there would be little.chance of

Improving the Mersey Dock*.
Liverpool, July 17.—The Mersey dock 

board have decided to expend $2,500,000 in 
improving and deepening the docks of this

ITED1 Took to Her Heels.
St. Joan, N. B., July 18.—The Glouccs- 

ter fishing schooner Lizzie W. Hannon was 
detected by the cruiser Stanley committing 

ub i t inn of the fishery laws on Bay 
v liiileur, but the Hannon hoisted sail and 
" ilk - ! i-itrht away from the Stanley, which 
§avp 11P t he chase pretty soon.

Nothing lew Elicited. 
bKEEKr, July lg.—The coroner’s inquest 

°n the victims of the fire at Delamare’a 
tavern began to-day. Nothing new was 
elicited The remains of the cremated 
anhly will be buried to-morrow by the St. 
’incei,t de Paul society.

ER FOR CHILLIWHACK 
Salary, Fifty-five dollar*

[GGINSON, Secretary,^
Sardis, B.C.

for years to come, but such a se tiennent 
cannot possibly be reached without 
cessions upon both tides. Let me ask if 
those people who talk so much about 
blood and appear so anxious to un- 
sheath their untempered steel, fully 
reàKae what a war between the two 
peoples would mean.”

I OW ««CIIANBEE-IN^HIEF.

Tke Hid Derkam Election.
London, July 17.—Wilson (ffberal) has 

been elected to parliament fçr Mid Durham 
by 2,000 majority. At the last previous 
election the lilwral candidate was elected 
without opposition»

they IsraMG HOUSE,
|michan,

Crops Raised
London, July 17.—Severe thunder storms 

with heavy rains have occurred in the 
southern and midland counties of England, 
causing extensive destruction of crops.

1, Visitors on sad *6^
Rh May.
■situa ed. overlookin 
easy reach of Qu*

K. and of Cowionan 
lent fishing.
Lbamm^!aU^teh^5»
Leather.

• Two Dollars per Hay. V'

HUM, Quamichan, B.C.

Kajor-Beneral Hewitt, C.M.G., AK., Appoint
ed u Sir Fred. Middleton’s Snceeeeer.-Cow-

her head on the pavement, and waa ren- 
de red unconscious, a condition from which 
she never recovered. The other two chil
dren were badly bruised on the body; the 
little boy receiving several cuts on his head 
and face, which bled profusely, but none of 
which are, however, considered dangerous, 
Mrs. Ferguson was only ^slightly bruised 
and Mrs. Woodhouse escaped injury alto
gether by falling in some water which had 
accumulated there after the recent rains. 
The accident had been witnessed from al
most the very start of the wildrei 
affrighted horses by a large croi 
thronged the streets, and which g 
less and horror-stricken at the 
sight, A rush was at once made 
and willing hands soon extricat 
fortunate sufferers from their

Ivor
Counsel for the defendants said that in all 

other than where the defendants
Joined the Jockey Club.

London, July 17.—Lord Randolph 
Churchill has been elected a member of the 
Jockey dub. ^ , . , /» "d

Plot to ILtll the Snltnn oi Morocco.
Tangier, Jnlÿ 17a—Numerous prominent 

citizens of Fez have been arrested for com
plicity in an attempt upon the life of the 
Saltan of Morocco. . J,,

Thieves at the folaley Wedding.
London, July 18,-The number of pro- object ii the murder a* Kneally wu known

sente stolen from the Stanley collection on SSe^^.iST'to'thti

g?SSfcrfii£Sra
...........................

Major-General Hewitt, C.M.G., who has, 
according to the Broad Arrow, been ap
pointed to succeed Sir Frederick Middleton 
m command of the Canadian Militia, has 
seen considerable military service in 
Canada. He was born in 1835, in Wales, 
and was educated at Cheltenham College, 
and the Royal Military Academy at Wool
wich, receiving hie commission as a lieuten
ant in the Royal Engineers in 1864, captain 
in 1860, lient.-colonel in 1879, and colonel 

Commander of ! the

AMERICAN NEWS. the
had built, improved or bought the booses, 
he would admit everything, and only ask 
time in each case. The balance of the list 
was then disposed of, from five to twenty 
days, according to the circumstances of the 
case, being given the tenants in which to 
leave their houses. Many are preparing 
temporary homes under canvas, and a re
quest for tents has been sent to the citizens 
of Victoria by Tally Boyce, president of the

Eight Hundred Men Out.
Th'-nton, N. J., July 17. — Eight hun- 

[etl Pliers, roughers and heaters, _
ni'lr! l,y (“'0°Per Hewitt & Co., struck to- 

gnt because of a refusal to grant ten per 
. nt; advance in their w*ges. The mill, 

'ploying ‘2,000 hands, will shut down on 
CTlay\ Tbe strike at the New Jersey 
fim6 ,ind J,ron Works, owned by the same 
nrm. is still on.

A Victim ef Asiatic Cholera.
Kansas City, July 18.—A special from 

Atchison says that Mrs. W. R. Bishop, 
wife of a well-known citizen, died yesterday 
of Asiatic cholera. IE was a sporadic case, 
and it is not believed there is any danger of 
more cases appearing.
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